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NCtuition hike planned
bleewardlm-nett

A state senate appropriations subcom-mittee voted. Friday to raise tuition in
state-supported North Carolina univer-
sities by $200 per year for in-state
residents and m for out-of-state
residents.

or
In a preview [hopefully] of weather to youngster
shows how to make rain when there isn't a cloud in the sky. Just two more A new law.

The subcommittee also voted to cutappropriations for the state system by
$70.5 million. $25.8 million of which camefrom funds the UNC Board of Governors
had earmarked for use for expandingenrollments in the next ear.
THE CUT IN THE B ET came as a

result of an earlier warning to the General
Assembly that the proposed 1975-77budget would have to be cut by $232million. Revenue projections for that
period are down sharply. a condition
causing the call for the cut in spending.

Solar. the UNC system is the first area
funded by the General Assembly to feel
the price pinch.
UNC President William Friday pointed

to State as one school which would be hurt
by the cut in funds for expanding
enrollment, along with East Carolina
University in Greenville. UNC-Charlotte.and UNC-Greensboro.“I fervently hope that the General
Assembly will not increase in-state tuitionby 50% at a time when 10% of ourpopulation is unemployed." added Friday.
State senator D. Livingstone Stallings.chairman of the subcommittee. said “We

can appropriate that much less money."
Presently. tuition and fees at State

come to $487.50 for in-state students and
$2,033.50 for out-of-state students. With
the increase, tuition and fees would come
to $687.50 per year in-state. and $2,388.50for out-of-state students.

Several increases in fees are being
considered also. including a 820 increase
in Health Service fees. and a 810 athletic
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weeks or so. and a lot of us will be doing the same.

fee increase.STATE CHANCELLOB John T. Cald-well expressed strong disagreement withthe vote of the subcommittee.“We've already had some communi-cation within the various schools in the
University on this subject. and we are
quite disturbed by it. I hope that it can beforestalled." said Caldwell, “and that theincrease will not come to pass.”Caldwell added that he felt the movewould prove detrimental to a number ofstudents from middle and low income
families.
“WE DON‘T HAVE THE student aid ‘resources to con rbalance this increasein tuition." he ex lained. "For hundreds ofstudents who are already on the

borderline as far as being able to affordtuition, this will be too much. I'm afraidthis will put them over the edge."“We are several hundred thousand

7:30 pm. Stewart Theatre

Laverne Players of
Stewart Theatre.

Grade posting

by Howard Barnett
A new law. intended to give studentsaccesstotheir academic records at college.will also have the effect of outlawing thepostingofgrades after exams starting with

this semester. accordingto Assistant Dean
of tudent Affairs. Don Solomon... “mama“m"w’ mm”
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Monday: Blacks in Southern History:
New Perspectives in American Slavery.

Tuesday: Plays: Presented by The
NCSU. 7:00 p.m.

Pan African Workshop: African Liberation
Support Committee 8:30 pm. Stewart Theatre.

cs. Buckley Amend-est. inmate- that etude

dollars short of having the student aidmoney to meet the needs of thosestudents. It will be a definite detriment."Caldwell also criticized the subcom-mittee's reasoning behind the increase.“I DON'T BELIEVE IN IT at all. I don'tthink that. as a method of raisingrevenues. this is a proper action." saidCaldwell. “And that is what the increase issupposed to do. It is a way to raise moneyfor the state."The present economic condition wasalso cited by Caldwell as a reason thetuition should not be raised.“At a time when so many families are ina financial pinch. or even out of work, itseems a desperate act to make thechildren pay more to go to college." saidCaldwell. “At a time like this. we shouldbe encouraging people to go to school andget an education. rather than di".couraging them."

generally referred to as the Buckley
Amendment. deals with both access to
records by students and the release of
informatiOn from those records by the
institute in which the student is enrolled.
“ONEOFTHE things the law provides."

said Solomon. “is that the University may
not. without the written consent of the
student. release or access to
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The pressures of exams can become a problem. and many

t

Monday. April 7, 1975

9'10 0 -y tie-ding
people at this

time of year become engrossed in their studies. but some carry it a little
too far. What this fellow needs is a good long rest.

personally identifiable information."Solomon added that although grades areposted here by Social security Number.rather than by name. it is still prohibitedunder the law.
"I have been working on this with BanksTalley. Dean of Student Affairs. and it is

our opinion that the posting of grades bySocial her is

nts can have access to thehr academic records. However.
it also provides that gradesesnnotbe posted. as is the policy at State new.

For the second consecutive year and the
third time in the last four years. .the
Technician has been named the recipient
of the Southeastern College Newspaper
Competition's “Best College Daily" award.
(College papers printing three or more
editions per week are judged in the
“daily" category.)
The Southeastern College Newspaper

Competition is sponsored by Hollins
College and eight major daily south-
eastern newspapers. The competition is
divided into eight categories. with each of
collegiate entries in one category. Athe sponsoring new'rs judging' the

winner and two honorable mentions are
awarded in each area of judging.IESIDES WINNING THE “Best Col-
lege Daily" award. the Technician
captured the prize for “Best FeatureWriting.” An Honorable Mention was also
awarded the Technician in the category
“Best Interpretive Reporting." for the
story “Caldwell seeks black graduate
dean" by Kevin Fisher.

Jim Cooper. co-editor of UNC-Chapei
Hill's Daily Tbr Heel. won the "Best
Regular Column" award. and the Duke
Chronic'"is receiVedanHonor-ableflentiorrw
award in two categories. “Best Editorial

Page" and “All Around Excellence."Receiving the Honorable Mentionaward in the “Best College Daily"category was The Cavalier My. of theUniversity of Virginia. Clemson Univer-sity's Tiger took two awards. “Best
College Non-Daily" (for papers printingless than three issues per week) and "BestEditorial Page."COMMENTING ON THE results of thecompetition. 1974-75 Technician editorBob Estes said. “I think it's great. ofcourse. In my mind there are three levelsof--criticalacceptance-4:0“Lfeels about what they are doing. how the

Technician named best daily in Southeast
students we're putting it out for like it.and how impartial outside observers view
the job we're doing.“1 already had considered this past yeara success on the first two counts. so this isjust icing on the cake."Estes continued. “I'm just as happy as Ican be for the people on the staff. They‘re
the ones that did it. It's good to know thatprofessionals in the field of journalismthink we're doing a good job."The Southeastern College NewspaperCompetition Awards Banquet will be held
April3;on the campus of Hollins College

WEATHER
Sunny and warm today with a high in the
mid 60's. Clear tonight with a low around
30. Fair and warm tomorrow with the high
in the low 70's. Near zero percent chance of .
rain through tonight. '

New law bans exam tradition
under the Buckley Amendment. The
number constitutes a ‘personal identifier"
under the law." Solomon, who is anattorney. remarked.“ONE THING.l suppose. that needs to
be stressed is that no formal ruling has
been made. it is our opinion that the
posting of grades is banned by the law. Butwe have discussed the matter with severalother attorneys. and it is also their opinionthat that is what the law says." Solomoncommented.The bill was originally passed during thefall. but Sen. James Buckley. whosponsored it. made some last-minutechanges in it when it drew wide criticismfrom university officials.“There were complaints about theworking of the original bill when it first
came out." explained Solomon. “And so.they got together and amended theBuckley Amendment."THE FINAL version of the bill wassigned into law on Jan. 1."We are right now discussing
alternatives to the posting of grades. saidSolomon. “There are a number of tentative
suggestions. For small classes. it would be-easy to get written consent from thestudents. and so those grades could beposted. Another method would be. if the
student did not want to wait for his grade
report to see what he made. he could giveeach professor a stamped. self-addressedenvelope. and grades would be mailed tothat address.“ANOTHER METHOD which alsodepends on the size of the class. would be toassign each student a code number. Onlythe student would know the code number.
and therefore. would not be personallyidentifiable."Solomon added that a system could also
be devised in which the grade reports were
left with the professor's secretary and
students could come by and ask her for his
grades.“That. too. would have to depend on the
amount of work the secretary had to do.and the number of students the professor
had." stated Solomon.ACCORDING TO Solomon. use of theenvelope system is not a new idea in
universities.“A number of schools. including Dukeand Boston College. my school. have usedthe envelope system for a number ofyears." said Solomon.
Solomon said that he has been working

with the Provost‘s office on the matter. and
that the Provost would probably soon senda memo of some kind to the variousdepartments advising them of the law and
their options under it.
“One thing I want to emphasise is thatit's important for everyone to realise thatwe are doing this because we feel we haveto under the law." Solomon asserted. “WeIrin't doing this to inconvenience anyone.We are simply doing what we feel we“in Minivan“?7““ W
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Keep fee down

Hard on the heels of the recent round of
non-academic fee increases comes the
news that an a propriations subcommittee
of the North arolina senate has voted to
reduce state funding of the UNC system be
$70.5 million over the next two years.
compensating by raising tuition rates
sharply. In-state tuition would rise byW
per year. outcof-state $300.
The constitution of the State of North

Carolina expressly forbids the state to
operate fiscally at a deficit. Therefore.
each yearly budget must be balanced
before it is approved. Apparently. the
budgetary squeeze is tighter this year than
ever. and the subcommittee is faced With a
difficult task. We “can sympathize With
their problem. one that seems to occur
with increasing frequency. ,
Their solution. however. is little short of

preposterous. The charter of this institu-
tion states that education shall be prov1ded

’ to the sons and daughters of North

Carolina citizens at the lowest possible
cost. Ideally. State’s founders envisioned
that education would be fee except for
living expenses and materials. but
realistically. State. like state-supported
institutions in every state. had to charge
its students a nominal fee for attending
school here. The subcommittee's recom-
mendation contradicts the very principle
upon which this University was founded._

If this increase were to become reality
within the next two years. several
grievous social implications would arise.
The most obvious effect would be the
squeezing out of students already on the
financial borderline. State is already short
on financial aid funds; the tuition hikes
would create a chaotic situation in which
needy and deserving students would be
denied money for an education. Students
who do not have tuition money will be
forced to forego college and look for
work-and no explanation is needed here of

CID on!

C0ps ’11 cars

The police and the students have always
been at odds with one another. sometimes
for good reasons and sometimes for no
i'K-zésnn. Yet, although we often see the
gumr defenseless student battling the big
mean “cop", it is not always that way.
Paved streets mean better roads and

longer life for the cars that travel on them.
So why were students last week so
adament to stop the construction company
that was hired to repair the roads?
The Oscar Miller Construction Com-

pany. contracted by the city of Raleigh.
has been paving all the run-down streets
around town. Only in the area surrounding
State has there been any trouble with
individuals disregarding temporary “No
Parking" signs which would allow the

chance tosavc dank accounts
byNicholas Von Hoffman ‘

WASHINGTON-To a country that has learned
to take the consequences of government deficits
seriously. the size of the projected one— 890 billion
in the next 18 months — is causing a fearful
consternation. The optimists. of course. are
countingon this deficit shooting so much adrenalin
into the veins of the economy that business and
employment will pick up and. with it. tax receipts.
so that the actual deficit will be much smaller than
the projected one.

All we need for that to happen is a lot of luck and
the kind of superb timing in the management of our
national affairs that we almost never achieve. The
odds are that we are going to be stuck with at leasta large part of the $90 billion. so the immediate task
is to decide how we're going to handle it.

Contrary to what most people have been taughtthe last few years. a deficit. even of that dimension.
isn‘t automatically inflationary. If it is financed bythe government selling bonds to people who then
will not have that money to spend on somethingelse. we can get through the deficit without anyprice rise at all.
The effect ofmanaging the deficit this way wouldhe to take a huge amount of investment money outof the private sector of the economy. As a result.

company access to the streets. ‘
Each day the company would start to

work and meet with cars, often the same
ones, parked incontradiction to the signs
posted. It seems that the students tore up
the signs. reasoning that the purpose for
which they were posted would no longer
exist. But, of course, that isn’t true.
And it was students. for the most part.

that owned the cars. Students, in the
prime of their life. that just couldn't walk
an extra block to stay out of the “No
Parking" area.
When we hold our rallys and demonstra-

tions and wonder why the police seem to
have such a grudge against us as students.
perhaps we should think about incidents
.likethis. ‘.

there would be less dough around to spend on
perilflpl.housing. hydroelectric plants or.

consumer credit to buy furniture and vacations.Such a tack would also increase the demands for
credit allocation by some agency of thegovernment. probably the Federal Reserve Board.

Rationing Money
In other words. we would be rationing money. orat least we would be trying to. Money is the mostd fficult of all things to ration since it is wickedly

clever at wiggling out of every restrictiongovernment tries to put on it. If. for instance. we
allocate Igor-interest credit for housing. what's toprevent the borrowers from taking these loans andinvesting them in some other activity paying a
higher rate of return? Better to give low-incomepeople a direct subvention so they can go out and
buy housing on an unregulated market.
Right now. however. we don‘t know how thegovernment is going to handle this huge deficit.

They may decide to make up the deficit not byborrowing—which is what the sale of governmentsecurities isv—but by resorting to the printing
press.
The people who spend their days diguring these

things estimate that the maximum amount of

the present state of our economy and the.
potentially devastatin effects of a large
influx of unskilled into the work
force.
Hardesthitbytheincreasewouldbethe

students from middle-class. middle-income
families. Those with wealthy parents will
always be able to afford an education. and
financial aid is available for those with
little or no ' resources. One can
even envision the " wer class becoming
collegeeducated members of middle class
society, which would be fantastic, but at
the expense of current children of the
middle class. who. unable to afford an
education but well enough off to be passed
over for financial aid. would become the.blue collar workers of the future.

Perhaps this is being a bit hyperbolic.
but the point is that such a tuition increase
will undoubtedly have far—reaching conse-
quences. Surely there are alternative
methods of making up the budget deficit.
Consider. for instance. North Carolina's
cigarette tax. the lowest in the fifty states.
Perhaps now is the time to consider
putting our cigarette tax on a par with that
of surrounding states. simultaneously
helping the smuggling problem
Meanwhile. the budgetsurely can be cut

back in areas not so vital as higher
education. Highway funds. for instance.
should take a lower priority. And what
about the money that is going to build that
fantastic government mall downtown? Are
marble buildings with hanging gardens
more important than training architects
and engineers to design and build them?
We suggest that the appropriations

subcommittee stand back and take a good
look at what they are proposing to do. and
then get on with the business of undoing
their preliminary proposal and coming up
with alternative means of making ends
meet. With all our heart. we hope that the
subcommittee is not really serious.

In case you missed it...
Sexual relations between teachers and

students were recently surveyed at
UCLA.
Of the 350 questionaires circulated to

both teaching assistants and professors, 15
percent were returned. Of those. 20
percent of the faculty admitted to having
sexual relations with their students. Half
of those respondents said they approached
the students and the other half said they
were approached or just “fell" into affairs.

dough the Federal Reserve Board can add to themoney supply without causing a dreadful inflationis $28 billion in the next 18 months. If so. we can usethe presses to accommodate about 30 percent of
the projected deficit and have a reasonable hopethat business will pick up while prices don't.
Anything over that figure and we'll have whatSenator Proxmire calls a'“calamity boom."Translated into supermarket checkout terms.that would mean' 20 percent inflation in about ayear from now. The misery of our present situationisthat a lot of people are already sure that's what'sin store for us and are acting accordingly. Theyhave reason.
This is the sixth major inflation in our history.The first five were associated with wartimeemergency finance and were of limited duration. 'This is the first peacetime one. if you can call thesetimes peaceful. and by far the longest we'veexperienced.

Ines of Faith
It has gone on so long that many people no longerbelieve it will stop. This is one reason why businessfirms are reluctant to drop their'prices and laborunions , are demanding what appear to beindefensible increases. but a 30 percent wage hike

Blissful Ignorance ,

‘He who laughs at this column...’
economy. No one in the Treasury Departmentdoes either. "-24. He who laughs at this column would laugh atsnails. Ucchl

by Larry BlissDuring my three and a half semesters of writingthis mess I've gradually formed what inay becalled the Blissful Philosophy. The cynics outthere may call it the Ignorant Philosophy if theywish. hday locusts drink their beer and give thempsoriasis.The Blissful Philosophy can best be expressed:ynsome punchy. timely aphorisms concerning's place in the universe. the problems ofmorality and the reasons why nobody likes tosmell your feet.1. He who sows his seed on a windy day willstand a better chance of getting into a catchyparable than he who plants in perfect weather.Parables teach us nothing more than otherpeople's inherent stupidity.2. Jesse Helms should lose weight.8. One person's meat may be another's omelet.Check the label.,-_.,-.,d._ILia_hetterto.have loved- and lost than to.have spent the day trying to find a word thatrhymes with “orange."5. Blessed are the procrastinators. for theyshall always have time.‘6. An optimist is someone who believesgovernment economic statements and actsW. On second thought. make that an
7. I never met an aardvark I didn't like. On theother hand. I never met an aardvark.8.,Intelligence is a virtue. except in politics.
9. God made ten commandments because it fits

easierintoahsadlinethanw NineCommand4menta.”Also.Mosesinsistedonbeingpaidbytbeword. .10. Half-wits of the world. unite! In pairs.

Claude Sitton

EDUCKI’ION Foe a waste PRICEJMIGHT as
wen. eon MD so in worms--
were» or seenmus m

‘ HEW bungling
With friends like the U.S. Department' ofHealth. Education and Welfare. North Carolina'sblack citizens need no enemies. That seems to bethe only conclusion that can be drawn from.HEW's position on the location of a state school ofveterinary medicine. HEW says if a veterinaryschool is established. it must be located at NorthCarolina Agricultural and Technical University. if_. the school goes elsewhere. the state datill mustcreate “a program of similar stature” at A&T.Nothing less will satisfy HEW's requirements fordesegregation of the University of North Carolina‘ system.
As a desegregation measure. HEW's proposal isself defeating. From an academic standpoint. it isfootless. As a fiscal venture, it is inefficient.wasteful and debilitating to the social programsfrom which blacks benefit greatly. About all thatHEW has going for it is sincerity. which can be'said of most bunglers. 7
Whites come to this debate with doubtfulcredentials. Years of discrimination against blacksand black institutions of higher learning set thestage for this bureaucratic intervention. Never-theless. both whites and blacks stand to pay ineducational and social toms for the mistakesinherent in the HEW policy upon which theveterinary school decision is based. .That policy represents a complete reversal of‘ the guidelines for desegregation issued more than

in the course of a twoyear contract isn't
unreasonable if you have grounds for thmlnn'' g thecost of living is about to go up at twice that rate.What's particularly galling is that everybody isin a trick bag because nobody knows what's going
to happen. If the government adoptsnon-inflationary management of the new debt. thepeople who acted on the opposite assumption areleft high and dry. On the other hand. those whoassume there will be no inflation are taking a craayrisk given Washington's record over the past 10years
In the present uncertainty nobody knows how torun for cover. This positively does not need to be.Nobody can predict the size of the deficit for sure.but the government, and that means the FederalReserve Board in particular. can announce exactlyhowth: deficit. of whatever siae. is going to behan l .
That announcement must be made clearly andunequivocally. and then the government muststick to it. There are enough unavoidablemysteries in economics without gratuitouslyadding an avoidable one. and depriving our peopleofat least a fighting chance to save themselves andtheir bank accounts.

11. The roaring of the storm. the burning of the
volcano. the massiveness of the dinosaurs—all are
but rutabagas in the sight of my uncle Sigmund.This proves nothing at all.12. Those who would compare the universe to awatermelon should consider that we may well bethe seed.13. A philom’pher's pencil has no eraser.14. Death is merely Nature's way of insultingus. Life is Nature's way of keeping us frombecoming bored. '.

15. Hunters who can't identify what they'retrailing don't know what they're stalking about.‘16. Paranoia is just a delusion. If only the Mafiahit men who are tailing me would understandthat.17. Being a neurosurgeon is fine. as long as youdon't let it get to your head.
18. Having an unbiddable bridge hand is dull.butit leavesonemoretimetoprscticethetrue

twoyearsagotostatesystemsofhigher
education. Those called for elimination ofsegregation by encouraging more blacks to enter
white instiutitions. which were generally superl—or. The predominantly black public colleges anduniversities objected to this tack. seeing in it theseeds of their own destruction. Their su porterscontended that they should not have to thebrunt ‘of desegregation. In response HEWexecuted a 180 degree turn.
HEW's new policy calls for the preservation andstrengthening of even those admittedly inferiorblack institutions whose chief reason for existencelay in the needs of the old dual system. It wouldthus extend to institutions the guarantees of theequal protection clause of the 14th Amendmentnow limited to individuals.
In a predominantly white society. it is hardlyrealistic to seek desegregation by maintaining the ‘black identity of a public institution. HEW‘soriginal goal of converting to a unitary. non-racialsystem was far more promising. The depart-ment's present course points toward a return tothe old. discredited separate but equal principle.From an academic standpoint. the universityBoard of Governors’ proposal to locate theveterinary school at North Carolina StateUniversity in Raleigh is sound. NCSU has an‘ excellent pre-veterlnary school. It possesses thescientific base necessary fosupport a graduate

undertaking . emitter-mu Alli-dprograms in animal husbandry and other fields.Its campus is convenient to research facilities inthe Research Triangle Park and at the Universityof North Carolina School of Medicine. which wouldcomplement a veterinary institution. The AdiTcampus at Greensboro lacks these advantages.
Establishment of a veterinary school at AdiTwould require the costly duplication of much ofthe NCSU undergraduate program in science.This program excels because it was designed tosupport the state's leading graduate institution inscience and technology. Neither AdT nor any ofthe other state colleges—white or black—thatrecently gained university status by legislativedeclaration have or were intended to havescientific facilities equal to those of- NCSU in‘ scope. Few if any states can afford more than onesuch institution.
North Carolina is not a wealthy state. yet itmakes a far greater financial effort in highereducation than many other states. If that effort isincreased to cover the needlessr and wastefulduplication embodied in the HEW proposal. it wilbe done at the expernse of other state services..Public elementary and secondary education.correction and rehabilitation and a long list ofother social services need and merit additionalfunds. All have a much greater impact upon blackwega‘r;than that promised by a veterinary schoolat .

CiaudeISt’ttost'sthe editorofths NewsaadObserverfiepnat'ed hots Sunday's Nlo.

essentials of the" 'gamer‘mmskingwwisecracks‘,“ ‘ “sneering at opponents and consuming snacks.
19. Chess is an almost purely intellectualpursuit; therefore itleadsitsaddictstomassivaatupidityinmanyareas. '
al.3eautyisonlyskindeep.Butsomepeoplehave deeperskin than others. Hollywood sets upstandardsofbeautytbatanaimostnapoesibleto

achieve. Instead of trying to look like RaquelWelch.let'sallhopethatsomeonesbovesa' inherface.
21.Noataigiaispopularevenamong.thosewho

areaheadofourtime.Fcrexample.BuckminhgFuller digs the Forties—the 2040..
inflewbolaughslastisanaldummy.
28.Don‘tworryifyoudon'tunderstandths
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ngemous contrast
.To the Editor: .

I congratulate Howard Barnett on his April 4
article covering the views of Chancellor Caldwell
and Editor Fisher on the April Fool's Day edition.
Barnett's point was subtly. yet clearly. made: The
Chancellor. who has lived for more than sixty
yearsinacertaintradition. isthekindofmanwhoiswiseenoughtoadmitthathis _ hycould
be wrong. The Editor. who has lived for perhaps
twenty(years in an evidently different tradition. Is
thekin ofporaon who refusestocope
with the possibility that his philosophy could be
wrong. The reporter's ingenious contrast was
striking; indeed. it was one of the finest examples
of editorial comment underlying objective
reporting that I have ever seen in a college
newspaper.

nus FullerGrad. a...

Should not censor
To the Editor:Whatever you might think of this letter it is justan opinionof an individual which as in any opinion
definitely not handed down by Moses as thesupreme law.' What is a worthwhile newspaper called for by afellow peer Mike Hood (and not to be confused
with Moses). Is it supposed to have just weatherreports. baseball scores and advertisements forCharlie Goodnight's? Or is it supposed to contain
opinions and ideas which can be expressedwithout fear of being censured. Of courseeveryone has heard of the freedom of the press. Ifwe start censuring peoples' ideas or words forthat matter we‘might as well not have a studentpaper.

Of course the issue on April 1. 1975 did notcontain the normal language or pictures that arenormally used in this paper. But then again whoshould determine normal language printed in apaper. Should it be a committee of little old ladies

or a group of Penny-Bruce's.The student paper is the voice of the student. Ifat certain times the language does offend certainindividuals then they have the right to criticise itbut not to censure it. It is coming from a fellowpeer and not from his grandfather. :The staff of the Technician has taken on the jobof publishing a paper. How they do it is up to thembecause “THEY" have taken on the res sibilityand not Mike Hood and Senator He . Theirfellow peers can criticize and suggest and shouldbut they should not censure them. , -If anyone wants'to criticize me I can always befound somewhere in the area of the studentlounge in Riddick Lab. Just ask for me but do notcensure me.
Jill Bohr-aa-Grad. Ck!)

Parody criticized
To the Editor:First a positive comment—I enjoyed two ‘articles in the April lst edition—the articles aboutthe brick eating fungus. and the bell tower being
decapitated were funny—they had just enough
credibilitya to be humorous.Next a negative comment. I found the rest of

' the paper tobe in extremely poor taste. I feel it isa sign of immaturity to attempt being humorous
through profanity or off color comments.

I value freedom of speech and freedom of thepress. However. I feel with freedom comes the
responsibility of using it (freedom) wisely. Last
year's April lst edition was humorous in a clean.
cut fashion — this year’s was not.

Judy FergusonSr. PD

Comniutet'srcheated
To the Editor:. I am a student who commutes from off campusevery day. I have a few questions concerning the

parking regulations on this campus. I would liketoaskifitisindeedpossibletotowoutofthoparking deck. If it is possible why is it'not beingdone. The reason for this question is this. If youare the proud owner of a $35 C-parking sticker fora commuter you are allowed to park in the Cspaces only. ' .
Now. when you go to the dock. you will seemany cars with stickers. R stickers and nostickers at all. Now if you can't find a place in thedeck you check other places where C decals may

park. But usually these are filled before the deck.Now. if you get really ticked off after searchingfor a place to park for 45 minutes and decide topark in an R space. look out. you will be ticketedand towed before you can bat an eye. I agree thatresidents should have priority to park near theirdorm but by the same token should not thecommuters have the same right. I’m sure peopleother than myself have searched for a place in thedeck when its filled with cars with other stickersor no stickers whatsoever.Italked to an officer who said it was possible totow out of the deck but they won't let him. Whoare they?
Also if you towed and you call Security to findout where your car is. you may hear what i heard.Your car is at Medlin Gulf on 000 HillsboroughStreet and their tow fee is 815.00. Well. for onething there is no Medlin Gulf on HillsboroughSt. It is now a Texaco Station but if you didn'tknow that or spot your car there you would neverfind it. If you happen to be one of the folks whowas lucky enough to get towed at night and got aride home instead of handling it that night. youwill find out when you arrive the next day that it'llbe 817. Why? Because overnight storage outsideat the service station is 82 a night. Securitydoesn't tell you this so what happens if you've onlygot 315.
Now. don't get me wrong. I've nothing againstthe rules as they stand. Only enforce them equallyso that the commuters don't pay more thananybody else for the privilege of parking oncampus.

Steve TrealerGrad. Textiles

While men vote, women die
BeatriceIn a few days 100 men are to decide whether to

cause the suffering and death of thousands ofAmerican women. Last year the Senate passed
such legislation'. but fortunately it died in
conference committee.
When the Nurses Training Act and the Health

Revenue Sharing and Health Services Act comes
to the Senate floor for a vote. it will carry an
amendment filed by Senator Dewey F. Bartlett.
Republican of Oklahoma. which would disallow
funds for abortion under this or “any other set.”
Co-sponsors are Senator James L. Buckley.
Conservative of- New York. and
Session- Jesse:sl‘nl‘In ‘I all i-n,. '.'1:i..‘i..'.:

STOP THE

iiiFANTiCiDE

rHelms. Republican of Q‘North‘

Carolina.Before the United States Supreme Court
abortion decisions of Jan. 22. 1973. which said
abortion is a decision to be made solely between a
woman and her doctor in the first trimester.-
illegal abortion was a leading cause of maternal
mortality.Since then. the rate of 300 deaths per year
dropped to 47 last year; of these. 25 were from
illegal procedures. Unfortunately. in spite of the
Supreme Court decisions. in some parts of the
country people who oppose freedom of choice are
still able to deny safe medical care for abortions to
many women.Even more dramatic has been the decline in
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ATTENTION ALL EE'S. IEEE field
low dispafching sfsflon on tha- S p.m. inboroughof 2:” p.m. Sign up sons are invifsd.2“ by Tuesday. April I.

in 3533 Gardner Hail. Allare urged to offend fo discuss the wfltupcoming banquet.
THURSDAY FACULTY Luncheon,- Iy hosDr. John Riddle, Professor ofHistory. shares interesting "In.about his research. His logic will be"Medieval Medicine." Prowomopen to faculty and graduate shad-enfs. brown Room. slh floor. Uni-versify Student Center. Thursday.

lost a bicycle.

WMTC. THE NCSU AmohuAgarp'd:' f I Power lghf' moofWoiklosd‘a ."m °C.'°lm L ’ Clubwlll lllb blue ROI!“ Of the THE EDUCATION Council M5m: 7W1. April lb Student Center. All Inferesfod per- Wednesday. April I. in 532 Pee at
THE PRE-VET Club will meetWednesday,ApriIffh af7:30p.m. in

“ 4H€+EOPOLD-.MLDLIEE,CMA__M! Hall. The program
officersanddiacussionoifhedog
LOST A bICYCLE? Cbnlpus Securi-Isverol unidentifiable bi.cyclssfurnodinfofhsm. Ifyou havecheck with TheSecurity Office. lbs-D Field House.is Those not claimed will be sold of theLost and Found Auction in April.
ANY FRATERNITY. SORORITY.

”T2235.

Tzllp.m. All members Noose offendand bring guests.
Key.. __now be obtained from theSfudenf Center informafion Desk.Blue Key is a national honorfraternity open To men and womenwho are rising iuniors. seniors. orgraduate Students ranking .in theupper Third of lheir class. Membersare selected on fhe basis of theirachievements In academic affairsand extracurricular activities. Com-pleted forms must be Turned In foroom 204 Peele Hall by All?" Is.

APPLICATIONS FOR bluefill!

Campus Security of loo-o FieldHouse.
TUTORS NEEDED! Two is year oldchildren need ossisfance with theirreading this summer. There are alsomany other positions open In theeducation system fhls summer. Helppromote education in our area. Formore i WWfimm

Monday. April 1 of 3:30 p.m. In theleer SerVIce at 737-3193 or come byroom :llIS-E In the Student Confer.
THE GREENSBORO Senior Chap-lbr of AIIE has invifod all IE’a lo Idinner and four of BurlingtonIndustries. This will boon Thursday.April to.- most In from of Riddickbuilding of ms or before on thisdale. If you would like” bo. sign upshoalsRiddick. Please come.April lo of I! noon.

CONOMICS SOCIETY busiilas'isefing.’ EIecfionofnowoifIcsrsfor"TS-7‘ school year. All numbersand Interested sfudonfs please af-undTuoaday.AprIIIafS:flp.m. Inroom Patterson Hall.

club.dorm.orgeniaaflon.orgroupofsfudsnfs of NCSU Interested inspomoring a game booth of theCampusChsstai-nlvalshouidpicaup aCsms booth Contract of theInformellondoakonfhszndflooroffhanudonf Confer. Any oiisaflona,shouldbsdlncfodfostvsAllgoodHWorJIi-nooodwfnaf

LOST AND FOUND Auction will beheld on Monday, April Ia sf llnpm.in the University Sfudonf Canter.The Lost and Found Confer IaIocafed at the Information Oosk...ln-quire about lost articles hart. AllIfems not claimed by Friday. MilII will be auctioned April 14. If youhave foil a bicycle chock wlfh

NOMINATIONS ARE '
dual must currently bs a member ofthe Sophomore class. and shouldoxhblf The following qualifies: goodchum. I sense of honor. obillfy,

septicemia. a common result of botched abortions.Hospital wards that used to be filled with womensuffering the effects of illegal procedures are nowvirtually devoid of such patients.
Before the decisions. it was the poor who indesperation sought out quacks or mutilated

themselves. Rich women could afford to pay forsafe care or to travel to find it. The Bartlett
amendment will return women to this era of
medical discrimination. for it will affect onlywomen who depend on Medicaid or similar
federally funded programs for health care.
Such unwilling pregnant women will face onlytwo alternatives: To risk suffering and death. or

to hear an unwanted child.Another injustice hero is the procedure being
followed. The amendment is being tacked on asthe bill comes to the Senate floor for a vote. It
.thereby ayoids committee hearings. a rigorous
testing process that almost all other legislationundergoes. Whatever a Senator's viewpoint. to
vote on this Important matter without thorough
investigation is certainly an abuse of normal
legislative procedures. A Senator would be
justified in voting against the Bartlett amendmentfor this alone.In fact. hearings are being held in a Senate
judiciary subcommittee on several proposed
constitutional amendments that would banvirtually all abortions for everyone. One proposed
by Senator Helms would also apparently ban theintrauterine device. a widely used contraceptive;
some forms of the pill; and the “morning-after”
pill. a medication particularly useful In cases of
rape. Senator Bartlett's amendment could be
interpreted to outlaw funds for these contra-
ceptives as well.
A aeaious. well-organised. well-financed minor-ity is responsible for the enormous politicalpressure that is causing many politicians to voteas they do on this issue. The impetus comes fromthe Roman Catholic Church. For example. theDiocese of Pittsburgh alone contributed 860.10!for “pro-life" programs last year. The adoption ofthis amendment will impose the religious beliefsof one group on others who hold differing. butequally valid. moral principles.
Most major Protestant and Jewish denom-

inations. as well as many individual Catholics.
believe that the decision to have an abortion can
be a morally responsible one.

Every abortion represents a failure. It can be
the failure of one of the more reliable
contraceptives used by a well-motivated couple or
the failure of a society to teach its young about
their sexuality and its responsible use.Are we going to allow the men in the Senate to
force only the women—in this case only the poor
women—to bear the sole burden of this failure?
BeolriceBlm'rismcatiuedifecfor-offhs National
Abortion Rights Action League.
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THE FOREST PRODUCTS lla-aearch Society will holdo luncheonrown Room of the SWConfer Tuesday. April I ll I! noon.Waller, Shearinof fhs bores-CascadeKifchsn Cabinet Division will speakon business oporaffona and experi-oncos offer graduation. Ail woodloch students and faculty membersare urged to offend.
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7546 year will be accepted. Anyliberal arfa sfudonf Ia eligible.
THE COLLEGIATE 4-H Club willmeet Tuesday. April I of 7:3 p.m. inthe Herrslaon Conference Room inDH. Hill library. The business willInclude discussion of the Georgiamo and thesisch of officers forfhs coming year.
THE SCHOOL OF Design Is sponsor-Ing a lecture by have women from theOpen Design architectural andplonnlnb office In bosfon. They willglvoalscfureonfholr unlgusofflcslstructure. office pracflcs and proce-

vsrylowbudgol proiocfa. TheIschlrowillbohold In brooks Hall,momSlofap.m.onThuraday.April II.
Trill! WILL bE a mosflng of maNCSU ice Hockey Club at 7:3 p.m.

Wudnobde- April 9 In fho GreenRoom of fho Student Confer. AllInforsafed persons are urged tooffend this final meeting of thespring selflesler.
SKY DIVING CLUb meeting Thurs.day of 7:30 Gardner. room sill. Newmembers welcome. FIIm: Mastersof the Sky. Call mam Steve.
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Inframural Scene
-Rsy Polk

Believe it or not. eight of the nine open squash and handball
tournaments for 1975 are history. Gregory and Jones. a couple of
teachers intent upon building a dynasty in large ball doubles
comparable to UCLA's in basketball. kept their winning form m-
tact by beatingthe MelletteKemp duo in three games to win the
large ball doubles tournament for the seventh straight year. In the
large ball championship. Steve Brewbaker put away Victor Jones
in two mes to gain the championship.

' Rick . who surprisingly had his toughest matches in the
second and fourth rounds of play. beat David Wright for the large
ball novice singles championship. Gene Namkoong won the small
ball singles championship in two straight by defeating Physical
Education instructor Bill Leonhardt. Gene Mellette won small ball
novice singles by winning twostraight over Bill Stewart. An upset
rocked the small ball doubles scene. The team of Faircloth and
Holman suprised Roberts and Namkoong by taking them in three

mes. Mellette. a relative newcomer to the squash game.ught home the bacon in winning the novice squash
championship by defeating Gary Smith in two games. Robert
Gwyn and John Bobbie will meet this week for the championshipsquash title. .WOMEN'S ATHLETIC director's for 1975-76 have been
selected for all organizations (dorms. fraternities and off-campus)except for one Bowen dorm. The job pays money. so it seemsdifficult to see what the holdup is all about. Here is a list of theincomin Women's Athletic Directors: AD Pi-Sharon McEntire.Alpha hi-Leigh Walker. Bagwell and Welch-Conn'ie Wells.
Carroll I-Connie Woodlief. Carroll II-Donna Andrews. Lee I-AliceCarroll. Lee II-Becky A pling. Sullivan-Susan Kennedy.
Metcalf-Laurie Gentry. igma Kappa-Laura Hold andOff-Campus-Pam Myers.Sigma Kappa. the Residence and Sorority League tennischampion for three straight years. is shooting for number four
when it meets Carroll 11 in the finals of the winner's bracket. whileMetcalf and Carroll I will fight it out in the losers bracket.Through three softball games. Metcalf appears to be the team tobeat. The central campus dwellers are 3-0 thus far. In theIndependent softball league. Rox and the Roxettes hold a 3-0
mbut are being challenged by an outfit known as the Ginny

SUMMER WORK
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In unknown years

Netters win first conference match
even Assistant AthleticDirector Frank Weedon couldnot remember when the lastconference victory was.

“IT'S GREAT!" exclaimed ajubilant Isenhour after hisnetters had defeated Clemson.63. “Not only is it great. it'ssuper!”“Itwasarealgoodteameffort

teunbeeurtswmuch Sundayalternoonthatonewouldthinkhisflrsthernwasontheway.Andinaway.thatnewbornchlldhecame a reality as theWolfpackwonitsfirstconfer-eneetennismatchinsolougthat
THIS THURSDAY B CoRec Day. Buses will leave at 10:30behind Carmichael Gym and be Greensboro bound. rain or shine.

The Intramural Department is still looking for some All-Americanhorseshoe and table tennis players. If you think you have thequalifications. stop by the Intramural office as soon as possible and“in” the W cause.is winter's Open Bowling League belonged to a team namedChevisRegal. Chevis Regal won most of their matches by decisivemargins. In theirchampionship match. they walloped II 8: 8640 by441 total pins. In that match. Sammy Dillard led Chevis Regal witha 584 series. Dean Blevins contributed a 547 series. Dennis
Driscoll notched a 518. while Mark Darhold bowled a 486 givingthe team a 2135 total. H 8: B 640 managed just 1094 total pins.
Chevis Regal's Dillard had the semis high single with animpressive 246. while Kevin Malloy notched the season's high set

with a 593. 'Moving back to basketball. the Omega Men. behind reliable
Billy Warren. outlasted Animal Science 38-35 for the Friday Night
Lea championship. ,Residence Swim Meet will get underway Tuesday night at 7. . while the Fraternities will call on their All-American tankers

ginning Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Wolfpack swims to 12th

byRay DeltaFor the first time in three
ears. the State swimming

had predicted before the meet.everyone is going so muchfaster this year in the collegeam returned home from theNCAA Championships andfound themselves locked out ofthe nation's top ten. Despitebreaking conference records inthe meet. the tankers foundthemselves lodged in 12thposition followin the three-dayevent staged at eveland StateUniversity in Cleveland. Ohio.“We've got to be disap-pointed not to be in the top ten.ou've got to be disappointedwith failure. and I think we didfail." stated Wolfpack headmentor Don Easterling. “Weassumed a lot of things andthought we'd have a good meet.We were swimming goodduring the year and you wouldhave to think that would carryover somewhat into theNCAA's. Of course. we had alot of young people swimming(seven freahmen).",YE'I'. JUST AS Easterling
Q
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swimming scene. For example.the time of 3:26.6 was goodenough for sixth place in lastyear's NCAA 400 MedleyRelay. while this year's time of3:243. a new ACC mark. gotthe Pack 11th place in theevent. State's Doug Shoreshattered the ACC record inthe 200 breaststroke with atime of 2:08.l only to finishtwenty-first in the event. Lastyear. 2208.1 would have beengood enough for fifth place. Theack diving squad. usually ashoo-in for a few points eachyear. failed to score for the firsttime in five years.In addition to these record-setting events, State's TonyCorliss brushed aside the oldconference mark in the 100 freewith a time of 45.52. The 400free relay team consisting ofTom Bryan. Eddie Houchin.Steve Gregg and Dan Harriganset a new ACC mark with theirtime of 3:03.09. The 800 freerelay team made up of Houchin,

out there today." he continued.“It sure feels good."The W picked uppoints in four singles matches
and two doubles. John Sadri.playing number two for State.downed Pike Rowley. 62. 6-30-3. Fourth man Bill C ' yrallied back to defeatSnyder. 46. 6-4. 6-0. Joe Merrit.the Pack's fifth player. handilydismissed Howie Orlin. 0-1. 6-4.And sixth man Steve Carrolldefeated Steve Vau n. 6-4.6-3.NUMBER ONE tate playerRandy Merritt fell short of hisopponent. Fernand Maynetto,7-5. 3-0. 6-3. And Jeff Jensenlost State's other singles matchto Laporte Stefar. AM. 6-1. 6-2.In the doubles matches theteam of Sadri—Csipkay toppedMaynetto-Vaughn. 7-5. 6-4. andthe Merritt brothers defeatedLaporte-Snyder. 5-7. 7-5. 6-4.Jensen and Carroll fell toRowley and Orlin. 6-4. 6-2.But about that ' g ofIsenhour’s. He walk back andforth all day. never standing inone spot for more than veminutes. As he munched on hiscashews. he watched the

Gregg. Harrigan and SidCassidy shattered anothermark with their 6:43.10 per-formance. Gregg set a newrecord in the 100 fly with histime of 49.68. Harrigan's per-formance in the 200 backstrokeand 500 free broke the existinconference records in hotevents. Shore set ACC recordsin both the 100 and #10 yardbreaststrokes. while Cassidy'sendurance in the 1050 freestylegained him the top conferencespot in the distance event.DESPITE THESE record-setting times. the rennialpeople at the top. Sout ern Cal.Indiana. UCLA and Tennessee.kept their positions as theyearly leaders cf the collegiateswimming world. Auburn, arelative newcomer to the topten scene. gained the ninth spotthis season. Ohio State. whofinished tenth this year, ainedall their points in ivin .Michigan, who finishedeleventh place, ended u threepoints ahead of the 12th placePack.Despite a near top ten finish.
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matches with intensity.
meat to the diflereut State
Plummmnat'sitlefl.Let'sget it gelngout there. Wayto hustle Joe."It has nothing todo withbeing nervous.“I let everybody know thatI'm not interested in just onePlies." Isenhour“What happens on courtmeansa lot to everybody. I can't. I I1' 8 out
matches. I try to get invwith the guys."Isenhour would occasionallyputthe cashews aside' toglv'eanencouraging applause as did themany spectators that dotted thehillside.“I APPRECIATE everybodycoming out.” Isenhour shoutedto the crowd after the match."It helps so much to havescrowd.” he later explained.“Especia'fly on a day like lastThursday (with cold winds')whenmorwpeoplecameout.it helps. There were someswimmers and wrestlers outthere today among others that 1

Easterling felt the team lackedleadershipyear.

:3}

throughout the '

knowtheplsyerspersoually. Isenhouradded.Whentheyyellanencourafl “Ill”
ml”lmwmi:‘m rem ii“, wi:hh:l|
heme ganie. The: mmstchstDuheTheaonhemeeourtadvantagahelps. ’8uuphfluw“It’sgoodtoknowthat and on Saturday the Cavaliersappludstewhatyuu're ”loth'giniahoetthePaek.
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“I think we've taken a littletoo much for granted," said thecoach. “Great teams usuallyhave good leadership. but wedidn't have it this year."Following the frenzied com-tition of the NCAA’s. theack will travel to Cincinnatiand compete in a more relaxedenvironment while competingin the AAU Meet. Easterlingconsiders the AAU's a “recruit-ingooplace." since both highsc 1 and college swimmers . -.areoften competing againstone ‘another. '“RECRUITING IS going bet-ter for us than ever before. butthe NCAA's could have shownsomething to the prospectiveswimmer." said the coach.“In the AAU's. we'll be morerelaxed and we'll be in the topten for sure." he added. “Wefinished fifth in the AAU's lastseason. and I think that had tomake an impression. But thereare alwa s two or three highschool ki s that swim as fast ascollege kids in every event."W ile Easterling is out onthe recruiting trail. he'll befocusing a keen eye on thenation's top women switnmers.It's almost a certainty that twoor three will become permanentfixtures on next season's Packswimming team.“We're actively recruitingwomen for the first time at

uhoby Bedding
Randy Merrit returns in the Clemson match Sunday.
Wolfpack netters defeated the Tigers. 6-3. for the first

State and two or three will win at a conference foe that even Assistant
(Pilefiaiate‘ly come next year." said A Director Frank Wooden couldn't rememberas r ng. when the last victory was.
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Baseball

State nine to,

CLEMSON. S.C.-Prior tothe weekend series withClemson. State head baseballcoach Sam Esposito said he'.wouldbepleasedtosplitthetwomnwith the Tigers. Butcoach Bill Wilhelmexpressed that two wins were amustifhisballclubwastoavoid“cut throat Thursday” of theAtlantic Coast Conferencetournament when three teamsare eliminated.State's baseball teamback from a diss- ‘ppointjng loss on Saturday to
Clemson to defeat the Tigers.8-1. here Sunday afternoon.TOM HAYES hurled 7 2/3innin for State. allowing onlyfour its and no rune. beforeTim Stoddard came on in reliefas the Wolfpack won its fifthconference game against one
loss to take a commanding leadin the ACC.

in which the Wolfpack as a team placed
golfersmatch for State

inaingsbztlrallissintheandnisthmadeitlookas thePaekwouldwinitsmth'inarow.Butitwsan'ttobelikeACC

photo by leading
VanesIIeafnerlinesupaputtinactlonearlierthis
year. The State golfer brought home individual fifth
place from the Furman Invitational Golf Tournament

third. The next
is the Athatic Coast

Conference Tournament. April 17-19 at the Foxfire
Golf and Country Chub in West End.

BEER DRINKER’S QUICK QUIZ
Just to kill a minute or two. why don't you match your own
beer-drinking habits and preferences against those of the~
Budweiser Brewmaster. While you're taking the test, it might
be a good idea to cover up the answers with a cold can or two
of the King of Beerso.

l.When you do use a glass, do you ease the beer down
the side? [3 Or do you pour it down the middle to get
a nice head of foam? [3
.How much foam do you like on a glass of draught

{3 oh.» inch D One and a hair’tobeer? None at ail
two inches C]
.Do you like to drink your beer in little sips? C] Big
swallows? C] Something in between? C]
Which do you like best?
Canned beer C] Bottled beer [3 Draught beer I]

5oWhieh beer is brewed by "exclusive Beechwood Ageing
with natural carbonation to produce a better taste and
a smoother. more drinkable beer?" Budweiser D Some
other brand 0
When you say “Budweiser." do you say it . . . often? C] _

_,,,...;;_;9919r!xl__C_L-.; kiwi-{D 1;: Fl“'“ 0

defeat Clemson as winning streak comes to end

the eighth inning when afterHayes had retired two Tigerbatters. outfielder DennyWalling connected for a single.AM walking the next batter.Hayes was ulled and replacedby Stoddsr . who advanced thetwo men on base shortlythereafter with a wild pitch andthen walked the Clemson man atthe plate.Withthe bases loaded catcher- Tony Ecker after getting aheadof Stoddard with a 3-0 co/uat. lifta bounding ball up th middle.but State shortstop nt Juday
darted quickl'y tonhish I‘lfldu the ba . w ir e
maroondand'lhrew to first for thefinal out of the inning.STATE'S UI'IIEB two runs

: State takes

third in

Furman golf
Finishing third in the FurmanInvitational Golf Tournament.held last Thursday throughSaturday. was pleasing to Statecoach Richard Sykes. butg a competitor that's notexactly what the Wolfpackwanted.“We were hoping to win," hesaid. “but we can’t quite put itall her at one time."STATE FINISHED with athree day total of 899. 14 shotsbehind first place EastTennessee Stateat 885. GeorgiaSouthern was second at 890.Sykes feels that the Wolfpackis getting better from tourneyto tourney and attributes it tothe competition. Georgia, one of '

the nation's top teams. finished
in fourth.
“We are starting tomore widely known gothe coach stated. ”That. hashellfid.”THE LAST two rankingsof golf teams State has receivedvotes. but from week to weekthe Wolfpack has not improvedits position.
“We've got to come throughand win to move up." Sykes

as . ed. , .. . r .anee Heafner was State's
top lfer. finishing fifth with aof 220.

slay with

“I played pretty well." saidHeafner. “I putted pretty well,and I hit it fairly well. I feel I didfairly well and was-pleased. butI feel I can do better."
TIIE NEXT OUTING forState will be the Atlantic CoastConference Tournament atFoxfire Golf and Country Clubin West End. N.C. nearPinrhurst April 17-19. And ofcourse. Wake Forest is favored.
“By no doubt." Sykes said.“but there are four or five teamsin the conference that if theyput it all together and Wakeorest does not have a good daythen they could get beat."
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Week ahead

in State sports

came in the of the ninth. who scored when Bill Win reached base with ' , Sports at State this week:
DaveMoodyledoflwithasiaglo connectedonatriple. Swami; Mm... mmgfifi.’ no 1 Baseball: Duke. Wednesday at Doak Field.
and went to second on O ROI! though struck out the next Dixon thendoubled.butwasle .m.; Maryland, Saturday at Doak Field, 2 p.m.;
EV”! bulli- Chm" batter to jive State the Win. onbasewhen Billy Port popped irginia doubleheader. Sunday at Doak Field. 1:30.hit a Texas advancing IN SATURDAY? loss the up to retire the side.Moody to third. Dan Moore's Wolfpsck p.m.. committing errors WITH TWO OUTS in the .long fly out to left field scored right and left throughout the ninth RonEvans hit . double to MTellllli: 1:thng Wfdge‘sfiay" _2 .tledaat
Moody. me. fell quickly behind the scorepinchrunner Cary Collins. ary an ' M ay. p.m.. a u‘glma. y'With BI.“ 8m It ht . ' S, 6-0, through just But Ch.pp°u' who 'u 12 “W“. . .
Chappell stole second and than innings. State's first run came in big bat for the game connecting If“: at Carolina Relay8. Saturday at ChapelClemson pitcher Meekina the sixth inning when Dick on twohits at three times at bat. HI“-intcntionally walk Smodic. Chappell scored from third on a took a called third strike to end Lacrosse: at Guilford. Wednesday. 3 p.m.:Roy Dixon singled Chappellhome before Billy Port poppedup for the final State out.In the bottom of the ninth.Clemson starred arally but itwas short-[iv . With two outs.Stoddard walked Kurt Seibert.

Dan Moore sacrifice fly.The Wolfpack held Clemsonscoreless after four innings andbegan toclose in on the Tigers inthe eighth when Bill Smodic hita three-run homer. knocking inChappell and Moore. Both had

the game and the Wolfpack'swinning streak.State will host DukeWednesday at pm. at DoakField. All the action can beheard over campus radio stationWKNC-FM. Air time is 2:50.

Hampden—Sidney. Friday on Up r Intramural
Field. 3:30 p.m.; N.C. Lacrosse Cfib. Sunday on
Upper Intramural Field. 2 pm.
Junior Varsity Baseball: at Campbell. Monday.

3 p.m.; at Louisburg. Sunday.

I
'a.33min...

‘4-v .

It’s a regular$3.38value.
Come on into Parker's Barbecue and order

the "Wolfpack SpecialT' It's all the Eastern
Carolina barbecue, country ined chicken,
steaming Brunswick stew, tangy cole slaw and
com slleS you can wolf down in one Sllllng
for only $299 (including your beverage and
the sales tax).
So if ou've got a awm appetite, come

on into arker's "Wofl‘xick goom" and we'll
satisfy the animal in you.

YoumustshowyoullQStateLD.

toqualiiyforthe“WolipackSpecial’.'
Offer Expires April 30, 1975

PARKERSBARBECUE
280880uthWi ' . on°Raleiou NorthCamlina
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byleidllaaessHalfwaythroughtheBeachBoys concert in GreensboroSatm’dsyfiisllhlwantedmy‘Inoney back. But by the time'those guys were through. I only.wanted half of it back.BillyJoelopened theproyamwith a performance that frankly' me. I've known ofsince before he startedmaking hit records. but I neverthought he was as good as heturnedouttobelmtoidthathewas equally impressive when toa crowd of 800 here at State.Joel‘s hour-long set should
have forewarmd me about whatthe Beach Boys would be like.

Saudi fears failure of new king

Faisal and’his brother Khaled

“The Piano Man” was constant-ly getting on the sound crew'scase. He had to k telhngthem what to do in 3a.- to gethis sound correct.TEEN TIE Beach Boys andjust over 11.000 holders of00.00tickets were made thevictimsofsloppy technical work. The basewas overpowering; the voicesdidn’t min ' t; the sound wasbrassy: the p music wastoo loud. and there was even alittle feedback on occasion.All this apparently upset them. because they simply' to sound like the BeachBoys. I came in expecting tohear what I dug as a

A

REVIEW_ ,,
pre-teeny-bopper in the earlysixties. Instead I had to listen tothese nine guys do a poor jobwithsacredmusic. It wasn't justthe sound system's fault —- theband sounded like a second-rateimitation.
To add insult to my injury.they played some stuff thatsimply was not their kind ofmusic. But, I suppOse. they

A Saudi Arabian here atState expresses reservationsthat the new rulers of hiscountry will measure up to theassassinated King Faisal.
Abdullah Salamah, whosehome in mountainous Taif waswithin a stone's throw of thepalace where government lea-ders moved to escape thesummer heat. says he saw theKing almost every day when hewas in Taif.
VOICING HIS sorrow at thedeath of the monarch.Salamahsays. “I feel as if he was amember of the family. He putus in the 20th century wherewe should be."
Salamah. whose father ownsa gasoline station in Taif. is agraduate of Riyadh Universitywhere, he earned his 8.8.degree. He came to State towork toward a masters degreein computer science in order to

return to his country to teach.

want to branch out a little andplay something diflsrent. Ireally didn't pay toplay that mess. Ihave heard more it:no matter how weak
BUT THEN thethen they cameencore. And theyplace down. During theminutes of the show theBoys were so good they wereoutta us. This was exactlywhat expected for their finale.I could twist and about (eventhough I couldn't hear myself)untilIgotsore—andllovedit.But tjiat’dpat part of the

\

5:57;3ail?5i

He believes the new rulerswill try to follow Faisal's
policies. but “they don't havehis capabilities." he says. “KingFaisal worked 10 hours a da .stopping onlyto rayoreat. eunderstood the estern worldand politics." Salamah adds.
However, Salamah points outthat Faisal was an absoluteruler, and that political de-cisions were made withoutconsultation. Until now. therulers have not had an oppor-tunity to show their abilit —but they have not had gFaisal's experience or educa-tion. he says.
SALAMAII foresees troublebetween the new King Khaledand his brother. Crown PrinceFahd, minister of the interior.The State student feels a powerstruggle may develop betweenthe two half-brothers.

.. Describing Saudi Arabians alarge country with a small

classifieds—
EARN EXTRA MONEY—Give pias‘ma. Earn :16 per week. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.moors.
TYPING—Term papers, theses. re-sumes, etc. 020-7214 or 033-9476.
$UMMER JOBS. $900 a month. 2.0GPA. Must 9.9. hardworkerhggllh021-0214. ’
FOR SALE: ADVENT 20L call"033-9095. ‘
come

We»; '

Graduation Special
Move-in before Grad. day

No Rent til June I

MARTIN D-l0. Good condition. 8350.Chris 701-1053 or Allan 020-6573.
LOST WALTHAM Swiss Watch.Reward 05. Call 033-5302.
REWARD FOR RETURN at White“Raleigh" record bicycle stolenThursday noon. 020-7641.y. . \.. -.
.rvpmo—rERM papers. theses,resumes, etc. In English, German,or Spanish. Call 3621546 after 4 p.m. .
”W

I Summer'School Students

Let- ‘us help you With

a sub-let or'find a roommate.

Silt:

All Apartments Have
t Range'Reirig.'Disposal‘Master TV'Carpet'Drapes
”000”...”OOOOOOOOWOOO”0”.”0000001

SlNGlES AND DOUBLES
SPECIAL BUILDINGS DESIGNED FOR EACH CATEGORY

l Bedroomtz Bedroom'w/Washer/Dryer Conections 0. Dishwashersuo
HOURS: Mon- Fri 9-5/Sat 9-l/Sun. by Appt.

ENJOY DELICIOUS

CHINESE FOOD FOR

UNDER $2.00 AT

“i
Convient toBeltlineResearchl~40NCSU. etc.
400 BuckJones Road

111111111111111111114111111-14 .11111111111111111111111051-2401 1
1

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

ROLL

HOUSE

Ill 0.."

‘OIWESEFOOD‘IOGOMDDNMdeem-one std «urea-suntan!“
tau ems In Maul!» museum11.9 MvThurs"-10 Fri 4:30-I0 Satl-Sun’

SALE: ’73 LAND ROVER. 4000miles, 4WD, Best otter, Warr,266-0260.
NEED ROOMMATE. :05 coverseverything. Near NCSU. Call Linda034-0906. -
EUROPE——ISRAEL—Atrica—Asia.Travel discounts year round. Stud-ent Air Travel Agency, Inc. 4220First Avenue, Tucker, Georgia30004. (404) 934-6662.

' clearly to

EXPERT ‘rvpmc at term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence. etc.051-7077 or 051-0227.
LEARN METRIC the 0007 way' Instant English to Metric conversionSlide Chart. 81.50 each postpald tenor more mailed to same address“.25 each. Mail check or moneyorder print name and addressOU Industries‘Dlpt."T" P.O. ex 1333 Mt. Airy, N.C.27030.

Yes to bottom:«cum. mun.
LADY VAUJV. MAMA

“amusement.”“collusion“... Ortee's

_ Love is a giving thing.
. so give the gift of love

. . a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires.

beautiful matched sets and tries.
Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake.
there is no liner diamond ring.

umMiaco-unsaoasuaoo minim“
newto m. amnesia...mumYou I mum sue'umssmmw- M4

assesses Mo nines. sex so. We. my. toast

“lupin:reduced as all to limp masses.
great rendition of .Jack Flash.” and it . "

But that was not the music I :4 Iwanted.TheBeachBoysleftmelimp 'at the end of the evening. forsure. Nevertheless they failedto sound like themselves. So Ionly want half of my money '. I.back. ~

population." Salamah says theeight million people live be-
tween the deserts and the highrocky mountains. In the past.he notes. there was no com-munication between these ar-eas.
“King Faisal built roads andschools. We have radio andtelephones and television whichshows American films."
Oil money enabled the Kingto subsidize teachers for themany small communities and to

subsidize agriculture to en-courage people to grow moregrain. He also brought light
industry to the country. Sala-mah says. pointing out that
there are no taxes in Saudi
Arabia and the only "poor"people are laborers who cometo work from other countries.

This fitness-nut has found the perfect way to lose some weight. Every day he puts
on a sweatsuit, haters, plastic cost and a towel. Then he just sits in the sun and
"0.00. So there! Photo by Seth!

Now

(dates to be set)

Durham 000-0304

/ . Kentucky Fried fillickcnmresents ‘

PORK.

Carolina Barbecue Dinner

with that“rea| hickory taste”

You don’t need a lot of money in your pocket
to get a lot at dinner in a box.

“Real Hickory Taste” Pork Barbecue
Creamy Cole Slaw
Zesty Potato Salad
Crispy Hushpuppies

sling at all - - .
in the aleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill areas only.

We also cater: Kentucky Fried Chicken,
Pork Barbecue, and all the fixin’s.

\

“If it’s TUESDAY

it must be the

BARBECUE DINNER

SPECIAL:

Ffidéhickue restaurants

Raleigh 033-3047 Chapel 1 Hill 929-1169
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Wesleyan

Friday rejects request

byBowedlunatt
UNC President William Friday said

Friday that he didn‘t think the University
of North Carolina should purchase the
financially troubled North Caroflna
Wesleyan College.The small Rocky Mount colhge. which
facesa$3.5milliondebt. asked thestatetotake control of its affairs last month.‘ It was
estimated by Vice President for Academic
Affairs. Raymond Dawson. that the college
would cost $1.6 million to operate if it were
purchased by UNC.
IN A ”PAGE report to the UNC Board

of Governors. Friday said that. although
wesieyan is well-constructed and
well-designed. there 'I no need k the

[INC PreddeltW‘-C. Prlhy
UNC system to add it to the 16 campuses
already contained.Thecollege had a peak enrollment of070
in 1957. but enrollment has decreased
generally since then. Enrollment in 1974
was 535. The college's present capacity of
700 would have to be raised to 1.200 in
order for it tooperate efficiently. according

‘ to Friday. and that would cost an additional
$900,000 per year to operate. bringing the
total to $2.5 million per year.

Thomson tor the lossofstudenta.accordingtoJ.PhilCarlton.ehairmanoftheWesleyanBoardofTrusteeawasthat.thecollegewasiorcsdtoraisetuitiouto
81.070.‘Webadtorabethetmtiouandprieedouselvesoutofthemarket.”ssidCariton.CAILTONAIJOSAIDthattheschoolhesdbankruptcyifitwerenot
by UNC. adding. “North CarolinaWesleyanisnotjustinstemporary
financial bind." ‘
AccordingtoCarlton.theschoolwould

probably be forced to close if the
Universitydidnotpurchaseit.Fridayrejected‘fivealternatepropoeals
the college submitted. saying that tit,
school either had inadequate facilities or
was ineonveniently located for proposed
use.

Few attend concert

bythsrAndrews
Larry Campbell, Assistant Programs

Director of the Student Center. charged
that the students at State “do not get
involved in anything" after a rather small
attendance of about 1.200 at the Kool and
the Gang—Ripple Concert held in
Reynolds Coliseum Friday night.
However Campbell noted that the crowdthat was present for the concert. one of the

main attractions of the Pan African
Festival. was "not bad. and everyone
enjoyed the concert." ‘
ABOUT 120 OI" THOSE attending wereprospective freshmen and the rest wererepresentative of a cross-section of the

university community.
Campbell said. “The concert itself—

everyone I talked to enjoyed it. It was just
unfortunate that more people didn’t come."

“I've come to the conclusion that the
people at State just do not get involved in
anything." continued Campbell. "It‘s been
several years since anything has drawn a

at the

FINEST FRESH PIZZA
MONDAY TUESDAYAPRIL 7th 81 8th

2 PERFORMANCESDAILY 7:00 8: 8:30 pm.

TAINMENT PLEASURE.
No Cover Charge For Students

Exciting Entertainment!!!

Exotic HaremDancing

Akropolis Restaurant

AMERICAN-GREEK~ITALIAN DISHES '

FAADRAH AND ZOLTANA WILL PER-
FORM THE EXOTIC HAREM DANCES
OF THE MID-EAST FOR YOUR ENTER-

' n. AlillilPllIIS RESTAURANT
2910 HILLSBORO ST. TELEPHONE 834-5598

FAADRAII PERFORMINGTHE FESTIVAL DANCE

MW'inehdedas’uggee-
tioutbattheunivorsitybeeomeabraneh
campusolEastCarolinaUniversity.thatitbeusedssasits iortbe North Carob
Centl'alUniverdtystSehooLthatitbsusedasasitelortheproposedvetschool. .
thatitbethesitefortbe ECUmedical
schooLandthatitbeusedasacenterim'
training teachers to help exceptional
children.
The Board of Governors was divided on

the question. and put off action on the
request for one week. .Carlton said that the school wasnegotiating with several private individ-
uals who could provide the money to be!
out the college. but was not optimimisabout the possibility of getting the moneyfrom them.

capacity crowd from State students. Tho]
do a lot of complaining but just don't get
involved."Although Campbell felt that there was a
lot of apathy among the students. he she
felt that State’s facilities for handling
concerts and such were inadequate.
“REYNOLDS COLISEUM IS too large

and Stewart Theatre is too small." said
Campbell. “We need something with about
3,000 seats.”The concert Friday night was just one of
the events planned for the upcoming week
of the Pan African Festival. A dance was =i ~
held Saturday night until two in the
morning in the Student Union with about :2 ‘
400 persons attending.A capacity crowd is _ expected firWednesday night when Stokely
Carmichael will speak at Stewart Theatre.
There are a few tickets remaining for this
event. Two tickets may be obtained with
one registration and ID at the Student
Union Information Desk.

DIAMONDS

‘A Carat......i297;
BENJAMIN

szlers _upstairs 700‘BBIIT Bldg.{ III Fayetteville St.
Pb. 882-4829 ‘7

HE ALL, THE ALL.THELL,TI-IE A‘LL...THE ALLITE IMAGES WITH cosALLARO...TO HELP YOUAKE IT THROUGH THEATE NIGHTS ANO EARLYORNINGS. ON wuss...ROGREsswE RADIO FORHE TRIANGLE AT i07.lF

IRY CLASSIFIEDS _

revelers testing out the new
picture.

by Gay Wilenta
Raleigh Police towed about 15 cars on

streets near campus last Friday. to allow
the roads to be paved. This was done after
extreme provocation from students who
ignored “No Parking" signs. according to
Oscar Miller. the head of the construction
company contracted by the city.
The streets were marked with

pasteboard signs. posted on trees in the
area. Miller remarked. From Tuesday untilFriday. the signs were ignored and torn
down by students parking in that area.Finally. the police were called in. andbetween 15 and 20 cars were towed.THE COMPANY has about 95 roads to

week.

incredulously.

ESQUIRE BARBER
. & STYLE SHOP

. Welcomes Students BFaculty
Same B'lock AsD.J.’sBookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.

' Layer, shag: &'-reguler cuts
it's Not HOw Long You, Wear it,

But How You Wear It Long '
NO Appointment Necesssary

Closed Monday

SEES-I”

3029 Western Blvd. '

COLLEGE
VIEW

2 WEEK SPECIAL APRIL 7-11

Free 5 gallons of gasoline
- regular only I

WiLIL!BEEBPMQL‘ELSLEIIC1' change

at regular price on all cars.

bring this ad

‘ COLLEGE'IVIEW. SUNOCO
c'au 755mm

ru-—---q

wen RALEIGH'S. ONLY AUTHENTIC. I

I
I

WICAN FOOD RESTAURANT

TI‘PPY'S TACO HOUSE .
2464’ Wake Forest Road

828-0797 ,
"We Back The Pack"

I
I
I
I

III

Monday 'thru Thursday
BUY ONE PIZZAAND GET

(slant. aha iii-Is hell-Mi

A
Special with this soup“ only: ‘

ANOTHER PPA‘ISAME SIZEI‘
FO 01.00 ‘

e OOS- 'Isa

SUNOCO

.0
“3‘57“”W.
Tonight through Wednesday night

'Glrls fro. --
Tuesday nlghf’S.25 draft

Wednesday night.-
1 free keg for Peace College girls

From Atlanta
“FRESH" .

s I with college ID

- ‘ y 5 RESTAURANT
FOR PARTIES
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The sequence above is almembers of the State Oil‘y‘mplc d
d] two people in the Atlantic Coast lays participating In the steeple chase. with the steeple just out of l

Unwary students may be towed

away during street paving procesl
pave in the city. and more than 25 in the
area surrounding the campus. This paving
will! run at least through the rest of this

“It’s a sad situation for. the students who
are parking. but its also sad for us.”
commented Miller. “We can't do our work.
and when we finally get the cars towed.
we‘ve already lost half of the day.
“We put up the signs and then the

students tear them down. We put them up
again and finally on Friday. we had to tow.
It put us late. We had to pave somewhere
else. I‘ve had students tear up signs right
in front of me. It's terrible!” Miller said

“I moved some myself.” continued

BANQUET FACILITIES
x'I

WWMam.blnthusias

Nc WATERS 5'-
: ~~: moss. scar o'uaurr- nssr moms aw

. uaomsuncnoa
um Ave.

. September 22nd, 1975.

shots its

. cl very unsuccessful broad-jumpers.

Miller. ”but there were too many. And t f_ people would get mad at me 'Ior mmtheir cars. The police would try their lto find the students who owned the cbut it took too long."Monday morning. Pogue StriBeningham Street. and Groveland Aveamong other streets environ will be paiThis will continue until the roads in 'area are finished. The “No Parking" siwill again be posted.POLICE SAID THAT cars parked.streets in violation of the signs willtowed. Any students who normally par
these areas should find another spot fortime being. if there is a “No Parking" 1in the vicinity.

'INTIEAIEA

After graduation you'll want more than just
a job. You'll want a career. Consider

A CAREER

AS A

LAWYEII'S ASSISTAN'I

Mercer University in Atlanta. in coope
ofion wirhThe National Center for Legal Training
will conduct on intensive 12 week course fougl-
by attorneys qualifying college groduore$ I(
assume many of the responsibilities frodifionoll'
handled by lawyers. Courses sforr June 9th om
Specialization is offered in the following fields
- Litigation Real Estate and Mortgage
- Corporations Estates. Trusts and Wills
If you are 0 student of good ocodemic sfondi .

-' -.<.' .-. ereer—esoLowyer’s
sisfonf. writefor0 free brochureand opplicotior
Lawyer's Assistant Program,
Mercer University in Atlanta.

3000 Flowers Food. N.E..
Atlanta. Georgia 3034i.
or coil (404) 659-2969 g


